
   

 

       

 
 
Dear Camp Supporters, 
 
Will Flathead Lake United Methodist Camp (FLUMC) reserve time to see YOU in 2015? The beauty 
of God's playground is at your camp and waiting for your return! Just contact the camp and make 
your reservation today. 

I remember one afternoon in late July last year, I was looking up over the lake and there was a 
rainbow that reached from one end of the sky to the other. A person turned to me and said: 
“Everything that God created fits together perfectly.”  We all just stood there motionless for a 
while, gaping. Nature plays an important role in the priorities and processes at the heart of our 
human vitality. Whether it's simply the way the light penetrates through the trees or the melody of 
an eagle, these moments speak of the magnificence of nature in God’s creation. At FLUMC, little 
things, those fleeting moments of grandeur, become important in life’s journey! 

In 2014, FLUMC experienced an increase in the number of campers by 26% greater than in 2013. 
LOTS of things grow because of camp: Trees that reach the sky, the birth of three baby deer and 
many new goslings, a sense of adventure, creativity,  courage to stand with conviction, compassion, 
kindness, empathy, and faith. Camp has the power to frame new paths for all of us.  
  
This spring the camp’s facility committee and volunteers will complete the remodel on Hi-line and 
Kootenai cabins to expand opportunities for you to make camp your year-round home away from 
home. We will continue to make your experiences at the camp, both within the grounds and facility 
and with our hospitality, experiences you will want to return to year after year.  
 
Grace and peace, 
 
Karen Davison 
Camp Manager 

         

FLATHEAD LAKE UNITED METHODIST CAMP 
 
21339 Methodist Camp Road ▪  Rollins, Montana  59931 ▪  (406) 844-3483  ▪  
umcamp@montanasky.net 

 FLUMC Camp Calendar: To check available dates, go to our website at www.flatheadcamp.org and click “Rent Our 

Facilities” and then camp calendar. Then call me and I will book your reservation. Camp Manager  @ 406-844-3483.  

http://www.flatheadcamp.org/

